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Address
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Frisco, Tx 75035

TLT Leading Leaders
Intern Program
Texas Students across Texas ages 15 and older,
in or out of school, take part in a hands-on

Phone

214-226-5971
Email

info@tltleaders.org

REMOTE internship opportunity to gain
valuable work experience.
Explore a career path, develop, and refine skills,

TLT - Tomorrow's Leaders Today, INC

gain confidence and build professional
relationships. All career paths can find a
valuable opportunity in one of the positions

@tltleaders

offered, the experience is tailored to the
student.

tlt - tomorrow's-leaders-today-inc

TLT Leading
Leaders
Intern
Program

Participating
Colleges &
Universities
We are sharing these remote
opportunities with over 26
colleges and universities, 95
community colleges in
addition to high schools
across Texas.

TLT Alumni's
"I lost my job last year, in a time
where work and interning
seemed impossible, TLT made it
happen. Much like the student
participants of TLT, this
opportunity came to me in a
time of life where I didn't know
what was going to happen next.
I experienced and developed a
better sense of workplace
professionalism and refines skills
I can use throughout my career."
- SMW, TLT Intern
"This internship has been a
blessing, honestly. I have learned
how to speak up and be
confident when addressing
other people. I have learned new
programs and techniques. And I
got to be a part of a team that is
helpful and supportive of each
other, which, with this being my
first time an anything job-like, I
really appreciated."
- CL, TLT Intern

Positions
Available
Accounting/Business Services
Campus Liaison
Development
Grant Writing
Graphic Design
Impact Management
Instructional Design/E-Learning
Marketing
Operations - Policies & Procedures
Program Coordination
Social Meida
Website Development

Apply Now
Handshake
EMS ICC
Symplicity

Texas
College/University
students with access
can apply through:

TLT Website

For ages 15 and older

Visit our website for more
information about our
upcoming internships
www.tltleaders.org/interns

